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NEWS RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Three Dog Bakery® Opens First Arizona Location 
Specialty dog treats, dog food & supplies highlight new canine-friendly bakery in Chandler! 

 

CHANDLER, AZ (FEBRUARY 8, 2024) — Pups and pup parents are howling with delight. Three Dog Bakery 

at 1085 W. Queen Creek Rd, Suite 5 in Chandler, Arizona opened February 8th!  Three Dog Bakery, America’s 

original bakery for dogs, will be spoiling four-legged friends in Chandler and surrounding areas with freshly 

baked cakes, cookies, Pupcakes™ and treats created exclusively for dogs. In addition to irresistible baked 

pastries and canine-themed goodies, Three Dog Bakery Chandler offers dog food, toys and other supplies 

making them a one-stop-shop for dog parents!   

 

Moms and dads of pooches will find tons of Three Dog Bakery’s bakery-exclusive treats like their Blueberry 

Muffins, Maple Bacon Pancakes and more, in addition to their famous packaged items including the Lick’n 

Crunch! Sandwich Cookies. Canine companions and their humans will drool over the seasonal items, gourmet 

dog pastries and one-of-a-kind specialty cakes that can be personalized for any special tail-wagging occasion.  

 

The Chandler location is the first for owner Cynthia Drager, a dog lover who knew Three Dog Bakery would be 

a great fit in her community.  “I'm excited to create a space to help pet parents spoil their dogs!” Cynthia said.  

 

You can visit Three Dog Bakery Chandler Monday through Saturday from 10:00 am to 7:00 pm and Sunday 

from 11:00 am to 4:00 pm.  To speak to a bakery professional, stop in or call (480) 275-4496. 

Stay tuned to learn about the official Grand Opening celebration.  Learn more about Three Dog Bakery by 

visiting threedogstores.com.  
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About Three Dog Bakery, LLC 

Three Dog Bakery opened its doors in Kansas City, Missouri, in 1989 as America’s original bakery for dogs, 

born out of the love and desire to bring wholesome, drool-worthy treats to all dogs. Today, headquartered in 

Kansas City, Three Dog Bakery’s pastry chefs continue to make tails wag with its premium treats crafted with 

simple, real ingredients slow baked to lock in irresistible aroma and flavor. Three Dog Bakery dog treats and 

pastries are available in over 50 bakeries in the United States and Canada. Visit threedogstores.com for more 

information.  


